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Next Auction!
The Indriði Pálsson Large Gold Medal
Collection of Classic Iceland

Part 3
The majority of this exceptional collection has now been offered,
however there is still a small but nice selection of beautiful items, which
all will be a part of our next general auction. That includes below
”Crown Jewel” of Icelandic philately.

The earliest skilling cover recorded. Already in March 1873 it was carried
out of Reykjavik with the first available mail route to the North of Iceland
since the stamps were issued.
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Mail Bidders!

V.A.T.

We always endeavour to simulate the actual
auction situation for our mail bidders, you must
however beforehand have determined the maximum you wish to pay for each lot and we will
ensure that this maximum is not exceeded.
Your bids must be in Euro and divisible by 10.
The bidding always starts with the second highest
mail bid plus the next increase (see conditions of
sale sect. 2). The bidding then continues between
the bidders in the audience and the highest mail
bidder.

Please note that the buyer’s premium 25% includes
Swedish V.A.T.
Buyer’s premium 20% excl. V. A.T. only for:

Avoid missing out on every item you wanted
because of higher bids from others by bidding
on many items but limit your total purchase to
an amount of your choice (see bid form “my total
purchase must not exceed:...excl. commission”).
You can for example bid for a sum of € 10 000 but
limit your total purchase to € 1 000 or any amount
you wish.

Köparprovisionen 25% inkluderar moms för kunder
inom Sverige och EU. Momsregistrerade handlare,
se ovan.

You can also bid on two or several items and add
“or” in between. We will then make sure that you
get only one of these items.
Further, according to your instructions we can for
example also raise your bid on one item if it turns
out that you got another item less expensive than
your highest bid.
Should there be two or more equal mail bids then
the first bid received will buy the lot, so please submit your bids as early as possible.
To ensure you a safe handling of your bids, we
need them at least 24 hours before the auction
starts.

Currency Euro
This auction is held in Euro.
If there is anything you are wondering about regarding this, don’t hesitate to contact us!
Denna auktion avhålls i Euro.
För de svenskar som så önskar kan fakturering ske i
SEK till av oss, på auktionsdagen, fastställd växelkurs.
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1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!

MOMS

Import V.A.T.
Lots marked •
Please note that lots marked • in front of the lot
No. are subject to importation V. A.T. 12%
will be added to the auction price except for:
1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!
Importskatt tillkommer med 12% på auktionspriset
på alla objekt markerade med • före objektnumret.
Momsregistrerade handlare utanför Sverige, v.g.
se punkt 2 ovan.

Financing the auction
Purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to
finance a large part of the total purchase for shorter
or longer periods. Credit or payment arrangements
must be agreed on in good time before the auction.

Nyhet!
Nu kan du även betala med Swish till Postiljonen AB.
Vårt Swish-nummer är: 1230593988

Methods of Payment
Bank Draft
When paying by bank draft in Euro it has to be drawn on a bank in Euroland and if in SEK on a
Swedish bank. Please add €35 to the invoice amount to cover bank charges.
No private cheques please!
Bank Transfer
Please transfer EURO to:
If transfer in SEK:

SEB, Malmö
IBAN: SE92 5000 0000 0590 1821 1265
Bic: ESSESESS
IBAN: SE47 5000 0000 0551 1100 1247

PlusGiro
Please transfer SEK/EURO to:

PLUSGIROT, Stockholm
Bic: NDEASESS
IBAN: SE74 9500 0099 6042 0637 0118

Cash Payment
New EU Directives has led to legislation resulting in stricter bank policies regarding cash deposits. We therefore kindly ask you to, if possible, avoid cash/cheque payments. Please note that
Swedish cheques are considered as cash by the banks!
Credit Card
We accept payment for auction purchases by the following Credit Cards:

A service charge of only 2% will be added to your invoice total.
For overseas customers we recommend that you notify your bank before the transaction.
On our website you can also find a secured payment form to use
for sending your credit card information.
Please fill in and send us the form below (or a photocopy) for payment by card.

Invoice No:

MasterCard/Eurocard q

VISA q

Card number:
Exp. date:

CVV2/CVC2

(3 digit security code)

Name on card: ___________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________
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Extra scans on the web!
We are now one step closer to our goal to include scans of all our lots
at our website.
At our website www.postiljonen.com you will find all certificates of
the single items, lists, complete scans and selections of collections &
lots that are not included in the printed catalogue! New pictures will
be uploaded continuously until the auction!
We believe we have made a good selection of scans and hope there is
something for everyone.
Look for lots marked with µ, they have something extra for you at
our website.

Please have a look at:

www.postiljonen.com

“Postiljonen Horses”
Postiljonen has always emphasized the advantages and the importance of collecting philatelic items of the highest quality. We think this is an important step for the development of
modern collecting.
To highlight, and to a certain degree reward what we think is interesting, fun, beautiful and
high quality philately, we are choosing a number of items in our auction catalogues and present them with Postiljonen emblems. It should be specially noted that it is not a complete
classification, you will surely find other items that would well deserve extra attention.
This choice of excellence is a subjective opinion, even if done with professional as well as
philatelic skill and experience. It reflects also the emotional influence of an individual eye.
An item of outstanding quality and beauty. A rarity for its
appearance and not necessarily for its value. Suitable in any
collection for private enjoyment as well as for exhibition.
An item of highest excellence in regard to
quality, beauty and rarity. A wonderful addition to any collection in its area.
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Lots of news and updates in Facit Norden,
Facit Special Classic and Facit Postal IX
Facit Special Classic 2017
All the Nordic stamps up to 1951
with varieties and specialties.

Facit Norden 2017
All the Nordic stamps from
1951 onwards with varieties,
the period before 1951 is
described with issue and
denomination, without varieties.
Also complete list of booklets
from all Nordic countries.

Ask your stamp dealer or
order it directly from us:
www.facit.se
In Sweden order it by
cantacting our retailers:
Collectia AB
Box 43
310 20 KNÄRED
0430-50743
info@collectia.se
www.collectia.se
SAFE Album AB
Bruksgatan 30
252 23 HELSINGBORG
042-144982
mail@safealbum.se
www.safealbum.se

Facit Postal IX
The invaluable
catalogue for collectors
of town cancellations
and postal history
Facit Förlags AB
Box 537, SE-201 25 Malmö, Sweden
0046 (0)40 25 88 53
info@facit.se, www.facit.se
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Excellence in Philately!
Study Indriði Pálsson’s famous collection ”Classic Iceland until
1902 regular Postage Stamps, Postmarks and Covers” in its
complete and intact state.

The book is a fantastic guide to the classic Iceland collecting area and
with an edition of only 150 numbered copies it will also be a true
collector’s item.
This beautiful book, with the entire collection published, was released
after the auction of the first part on the 19th of March 2016 and might
soon be sold out.
There are a few copies left of the book and you can order it at our website

www.postiljonen.com

Price SEK 550:- or € 60 + postage
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The Indriði Pálsson Collection
Part 2

After a successful first auction of the Pálsson collection with only one unsold
lot of the 207 offered ones, which sold shortly after the auction, we are now
happy to present the second part. This will continue with exquisite items from
his highly awarded exhibition collection including the skilling cover with 2 & 8
skilling, which we dare say is the most complete of only three covers recorded
to foreign destinations outside of Denmark.
Indriði enjoyed the excitement in competing at exhibitions and he ended up
with an impressive award list, crowned in Copenhagen at HAFNIA 01 with
FIP Large Gold Medal & Special Prize. He became the first Icelandic collector
reaching this level. His most important international awards are:
• NORDIA 92 in Kristiansand – Grand Prix NORDIC
• NORDIA 94 in Århus - Grand Prix NORDIA
• PACIFIC 97 in San Francisco – FIP Gold Medal
• PORTUGAL 98 in Lisbon – FIP Gold Medal & Special Prize
• LONDON 2000 - FIP Gold Medal
• HAFNIA 01 in Copenhagen - FIP Large Gold Medal & Special Prize
In this auction, we will also on the behalf of the estate offer all the crown cancellations, which he collected alongside with his exhibit as well as many other
exciting items from his holdings including duplicates and remainders in lots.
We predict that many of these items and lots will be of great interest for many
collectors and we leave the further studying of the catalogue to you and hope
you will enjoy it. Hopefully it will also motivate you to visit us and take part in
the auction. The first one was very exciting and so we believe this will be.
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Prephilately

Lot # 2001
Very beautiful cover 1853 with full contents to Denmark via
Altona with transit pmk and “6” in blue pen for the postage from
Altona to Copenhagen. Only recorded letter via Altona to
Denmark.
RARE EXHIBITION ITEM
€uro 1.000

Lot # 2002
Prephilatelic cover with full contents dated May 3rd 1858, sent to
Denmark with blue Footpost canc. Ledger number 118 and the delivery
fee within Copenhagen noted “2” in red crayon, one of three covers
known with such a notation.
€uro 750
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Lot # 2003
An exceptional prephilatelic cover with full contents to Copenhagen.
Dated 20.1 1868 at the farm Dvergasteinn in Seyðisfjörður. With two
post list numbers, “72” crossed out and replaced with “138”. Paid domestic rate 10 sk., noted “borg. 10 s”. As well as “13” incl. the 3 sk. local
delivery fee in Copenhagen. The only cover recorded from the eastern
province to Denmark. Very rare with list numbers noted.
SUPERB
€uro 750

Lot # 2004
Prephilatelic official cover sent from Arnarstapi to Önundarfjörður in
1833. Official seal on back.
€uro 200

The Danish Period

P

2005 DK24 

Beautiful Danish 16 sk. bicoloured with a very fine upright numeral
canc. “236” of Reykjavík.

150
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€uro

Skilling Proofs

P

2006 1v2 (*)

P µ 2007 2F (*)
1

P

2008 2F3 (*)

Proof of 2 sk. blue in an imperf. block of four on watermarked ungummed paper. Pos. 22-23 & 32-33 in the sheet. F=22.000++.
EXTREMELY RARE IN BLOCKS.

2007

2008

Very beautiful colour proof of 4 sk. in the lilac colour of the 8 sk. official
on watermarked ungummed paper, small thin spot. Large margins.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SCARCE.

100

Beautiful and fresh colour proof of 4 sk. in dark brown colour on ungummed paper with margin watermark in one corner.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

2009

12

500

2010

P

2009 3v (*)

Proof of 8 sk. in an imperf. pair on ungummed paper with watermark.
F=6.000.

150

P

2010 4v2 (*)

Beautiful imperf. proof in pair of 16 sk. yellow on watermarked ungummed paper. F=7.000. SUPERB.

150

2

€uro

Skilling Issue

P µ 2011 1 *

P µ 2012 1 

P µ 2013 1 

Very well centered 2 sk. blue. F=18.000. Cert. Lars
Svendsen. SUPERB.

500

A very beautiful 2 sk. “REYKJAVÍK 15.5”. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB.

500

Beautiful 2 sk. with rare and well placed canc. “GRENJAÐARSTAÐUR 2.11”. Only 800 copies sold. A few short perfs in top of the
right margin. Cert. Møller.

200
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Foreign Destination
Lot # 2014 µ
1+3 
An extremely beautiful little envelope with 2 & 8 sk. via
Granton to London “REYKJAVÍK 8.5”. Sent to London
1875 with transit pmk Lerwick on reverse. A few minor
faults on the stamps of no importance. This is the only
recorded complete cover to a foreign destination (outside of Denmark). There exists only one with the same
franking heavily torn (dividing the cover and the 8 sk.
stamp) as well as a cover front to Canada. The cover is
pictured here in natural size. Illustrated in “One
Hundred Years of Icelandic Stamps” on page 47. Cert.
Møller.

On the back transit pmk ”LERWICK B MY 13.75” and
arr. pmk “LONDON K MY 20.75”.
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The Granton Cover

EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance:
Athelstan Caröe

€uro 50.000
15

€uro

P µ 2015 2 

Beautiful 4 sk. with superb & rare canc. “EGILSTAÐIR 6.6”. Only 2.196
copies of 4 sk. sold in Egilsstaðir.. Cert. Møller.

2016

250

2017

P

2016 2 

Well centered 4 sk. canc. “HJARÐARHOLT 21.11”.

200

P

2017 2 

4 sk. with a central strike of “ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 26.5”. F=9.000.

200

2018
P µ 2018 2 
P

2019 2 

2019

Beautiful and well centered 4 sk. with scarce canc. “SVEINSTAÐIR”.
F=9.000. Cert. Grønlund. VERY FINE.

250

Beautiful 4 sk. with Danish numeral “1” of Copenhagen. One tiny thin
spot and a possible slight improvement in the perforation at left.
F=9.000. Sign. Dr. Debo.

100

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
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The Bjarnanes Cover

Lot # 2020 µ
A very beautiful cover, the only skilling cover recorded
with this rare cancellation “BJARNARNES 28.11. Dated
at Stafafell in November 1874 with full contents. A piece
of the upper margin is missing at right and the stamp
seems to have been lifted off the cover and reapplied.
Very attractive. Cert. Møller.
Discovered less than a decade ago, increasing the number of covers with regular skilling stamps on private
hands to 14.

€uro 15.000
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€uro

2021
P µ 2021 3v1 *
P µ 2022 3 

Beautiful and fresh 8 sk. with inverted watermark. F= 3.800. Cert. Møller.
VERY FINE.

100

Beautiful 8 sk. with well placed “AKUREYRI 6.1”. F=10.000. Cert.
Eldrup.

250

2023
P µ 2023 3 
P µ 2024 3 

P µ 2025 4 *
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2022

2024

Very rare and superb canc. “MIKLAHOLT 30.4” on 8 sk. with one
round corner. Only 140 8 sk. stamps sold at Miklaholt!. Cert. Eldrup.

200

8 sk. with a full strike of “STYKKISHÓLMUR 28.4” where only 313
copies of 8 sk. were sold. F=10.000. Cert. Kaiser.

200

Beautiful block of 4 of 16 sk. perf. 14 x 13 ½ . One short perf. and an
improved corner perf. of minor importance. Very rare in blocks. F=
1.000
60.000. Cert. Møller. Ex. Craaford.

€uro

P µ 2026 4 

P µ 2027 4 

2028

A very fresh and beautiful 16 sk. perf. 14 x 13 ½ in
unusually good centering with well placed
Reykjavík canc. F=22.000. Cert. Eldrup.

16 sk. perf. 14 x 13 ½ with a clear and rare canc. “EGILSTAÐIR 16.5”.
Only 314 copies sold of 16 sk. at this location. F=22.000. Very nice
appearance despite weak perforation in one margin. Cert. KPK.

2029

1.000

300

2030

P

2028 5 *

Beautiful 3 sk. in type I “straight 3”, well centered and fresh.

100

P

2029 5v1 (*)

Very beautiful 3 sk. type II with inverted wmk. Regummed. SCARCE.

Bid

Extremely well centered and beautiful 3 sk. type II with a centered
strike of Danish numeral “1” of Copenhagen. Usual rough perforation, normal for the issue. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

200

P µ 2030 5 
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€uro

2031
P µ 2031 6 *
P µ 2032 6 
P µ 2033 6 

P µ 2034 6 

P

2035 7 *

P µ 2036 7 
P µ 2037 7 
20

2032

2033

Fresh copy of 4 sk. perf 12 ½. F=12.500. Cert. Svendsen/Eldrup.
VERY FINE.

250

Beautiful 4 sk. with rare canc. “GRENJAÐARSTAÐUR 15.4”. Possibly
unique on this stamp. A hardly visible ironed out crease. Cert. Møller.

200

An extremely beautiful 4 sk. perf. 12 ½ with a creased corner perf.
Scarce and clear canc. “HJARÐARHOLT 9.2”. F=19.000. Cert. Eldrup.

400

An exceptional 4 sk. perf. 12 ½ with extremely rare
canc. “STRANDASÝSLA”. Only 300 sold of the
two perforations, probably unique on this one. A
few irregular perfs at top which is normal for this
issue. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

750

2035
2036
2037
Very fresh pair of 16 sk., extremely off centered with large part of two
surrounding stamps.

100

Beautiful 16 sk. with clear type A Reykjavík canc. F=5.500. Cert.
Beskow.

150

16 sk. perf. 12 ½ canc. Danish numeral “1”. Certs Helge Witt & Møller.
SUPERB.

100

€uro

Aur Issue Perforation 14 x 13 ½

P µ 2038 9PT/
16PT (*)

P

2039 9 *

Ex 2038
Cpl. set of 6 proofs of the 1876 aur issue, on ungummed paper without
watermark. The 40 aur with some imperfections and 20 aur with a
small thin. F=10.200.

Extremely fresh and well centered block of four of 5 aur dull blue,
lightly reinforced. The stamps are pos. 31-32 & 41-42. F=26.000 without premium for block. SUPERB.

150

500

P

2040
2040 9 *

2041
2042
Very well centered and fresh lightly hinged 5 aur blue. F=6.500.
SUPERB.

100

P

2041 9 

Beautiful 5 aur blue in very strong colour with perfect “GRENJAÐARSTAÐUR 12.3”. F=8.000.

200

P

2042 9 

Small 5 aur stationery cut-out with an additional 5 aur blue canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 23.3”. Only 3 complete postal stationery cards known
with such additional franking. RARE COMBINATION.

300
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Lot # 2043 µ
9
Extremely rare 5 aur postal stationery with an additional franking of 5
aur blue of 1878 sent to Germany canc. “REYKJAVÍK 27.6” (1880).
Transit canc. with chamfered “SHIP LETTER” of Edinburgh. Some
folds leaving stamp without faults. Cert. Møller.
ONLY THREE STATIONERY CARDS KNOWN
WITH 5 AUR BLUE AS ADDITIONAL FRANKING
€uro 2.500

P

2044 10b **
2045 10c **

22

2044
2045
Very fresh never hinged block of four of 5 aur green of printing IV of
1884. F=11.000. VERY FINE.

200

5 aur light green of printing V of 1891 in a never hinged block of four.
F=9.000. VERY FINE.

150

€uro

2046

2047

2048

P

2046 10b 

5 aur green of printing IV of 1884 with manuscript “Mýri” for Víðimýri.
One bent corner perf. SCARCE.

100

P

2047 10c 

Pair of 5 aur light green of printing V of 1891 canc. “ÞINGEYJARSÝSLA”.
Lightly reinforced. Very rare canc. on aur stamps perf. 14 x 13 ½.

100

P

2048 10c 

5 aur light green of printing V of 1891 with manuscript “Eb” for
Eyrarbakki. SCARCE.

100

P

2049 10b 

5 aur postal stationery card of the first issue with an additional 5 aur
green of printing IV of 1884 canc. “REYKJAVÍK 24.9” sent to
Belgium. Transit canc. with boxed “NEWCASTLE ON TYNE SHIPLETTER” as well as “SHIP LETTER LONDON OC 6 86” and
“GAND 6 OCTO 1886” on arrival. Extensive commercial message on
back.

750

6 aur greenish grey of printing V of 1895 in a block of four with two
never hinged stamps. F=15.900. VERY FINE.

200

P

2050 11e **/*
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€uro

2051

2052

P

2051 12a 

Exceptional “BÆR 7.2” on 10 aur carmine of printing IV of 1883.
RARE IN SUCH HIGH QUALITY.

Bid

P

2052 12b 

Four copies of 10 aur rose carmine of printing V of 1884, all with very
good strikes of different canc.; “HJARÐARHOLT 6.8”, “MIKLAHOLT
21.2”, MIKLIBÆR 8.2” & “SVEINSTAÐIR 8.3”.

200

2053

24

2054

P

2053 12c 

Two copies of 10 aur carmine of printing VI of 1889 with superb canc.,
one with “MIKLAHOLT 19.1” and the other one with “SVEINSTAÐIR
10.11”.

100

P

2054 12 

Very fine upright strike of “466” (Liverpool) on 10 aur red.

100

P

2055 12d 

Five copies of 10 aur red carmine of printing VII of 1895, each with a
superb canc.; “AKUREYRI 4.12”, “BÆR 12.8”, “EGILSTAÐIR”,
“KIRKJUBÆJARKLAUST. 16.9” and “SVEINSTAÐIR 9.11”.

200

€uro

P µ 2056 12b 

P µ 2057 12c 

2056

2057

Cover sent to the United States with a strip of four 10 aur rose carmine
of printing IV of 1883 canc. “REYKJAVÍK 9.2” type G1a. Transit canc.
“EDINBURGH FE 20 84” & “NEW YORK MAR 4”, arrival canc.
“WASHINGTON MAR 5 1884”. Some perf. imperfections.
SCARCE ITEM.

300

Pair of 10 aur carmine of printing VI of 1889 canc. “REYKJAVÍK
26.8” type A. Chamfered “SHIP LETTER” canc. on front, “EDINBURGH SP 14 84” transit on back as well as an arrival canc. dated
“16.9”. Cert. Dr. Debo. SUPERB COVER.

300

Lot # 2058 µ
12c 
Exceptional parcel cover to Denmark with seven copies of 10 aur
carmine of printing VI of 1889 (three on reverse). The stamps on
front canc. “VÖLLUR 28.7” while the ones on the reverse first
canc. “REYKJAVÍK 1.8”. As correct postage was 90 aur the cover
bears a postage due notation in red crayon “20” as well as a
Danish “Utilstrækkelig frankeret”.
VERY FEW COVERS KNOWN WITH
THE VÖLLUR CANCELLATION
€uro 2.000
25

€uro

P

2059 12d 

Pair of 10 aur red carmine canc. “REYKJAVÍK 9.12.95” on cover sent
to Denmark. Endorsed “Via Scotland” and with “LEITH SHIP LETTER DE 18 95” transit canc. on front.

2060

2061

P

2060 13b 

Well centered 16 aur deep brown of printing II of 1883 with unusual
canc. “MIKLIBÆR 6.3”.

Bid

P

2061 13c 

Two beautiful copies of 16 aur brown of printing III of 1886 with
superb canc., one with “REYKJAVÍK 18.4” type G1a and the other one
with “SVEINSTAÐIR 28.2”.

100

2062
2063
Cover sent to the Faroe Islands with 16 aur brown of printing I of 1876
canc. “ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 30.5”. Transit canc. “REYKJAVÍK 2.6” on back
and arrival canc. “THORSHAVN 22.6” on front. The stamp with faults.
Cert. Kaiser.
LESS THAN 10 COVERS KNOWN WITH PRINTING I.

200

Cover sent to Denmark with 16 aur brown of printing III of 1886 canc.
“AKUREYRI 2.3”. Transit canc. “REYKJAVÍK 16.3” as well as “K.
OMB. 2 1.4.92” arrival canc. on back.

250

P µ 2062 13a 

P µ 2063 13c 
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300

€uro

P

2064 13d 

2065

16 aur brown of printing IV of 1891 on cover to Denmark canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.12.94”. Arrival canc. on back.

2066

2067

250

2068

P

2065 14a *

Very fresh 20 aur pale violet in very good centering. F=9.500.
SUPERB.

200

P

2066 14a 

20 aur pale violet with an unusual canc. “DALASÝSLA 13.11”.
VERY FINE.

150

P

2067 14a 

Beautiful 20 aur pale violet with an unusual canc. “EGILSTAÐIR 12.1”.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

150

P

2068 14a 

Very well centered 20 aur pale violet canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.12”. Cert.
Kaiser. VERY FINE.

100

Beautiful and well centered 20 aur violet (clean print) canc. “REYKJAVÍK 2.8”. F=8.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

200

P µ 2069 14b 

27

Pale Violet 20 aur on Cover

Lot # 2070 µ
14a 
Extremely rare cover with 20 aur pale violet of printing I
of 1876 sent to Scotland canc. “REYKJAVÍK 8.5”. Transit
canc. “LEITH MY 13 80” and arrival canc. “CASTLE
DOUGLAS MY 14 80”. The stamp with some small
imperfections of little importance.
Certs Beskow & Møller.
LESS THAN 10 COVERS KNOWN
WITH THIS PRINTING

€uro 5.000
28

€uro

2071

2072

P

2071 15a *

Very fine and fresh lightly hinged block of four of 20 aur ultramarine
of printing I of 1882. F=70.000. EXTREMELY RARE BLOCK.
1.500

P

2072 15b *

20 aur grey blue of printing II of 1885 in a reinforced block of four.
F=40.000. RARE BLOCK.

750

Fantastic little cover with 20 aur grey blue of printing II of 1885 sent
to France canc. REYKJAVÍK 1.6” type G1b. Transit canc. with red
chamfered “SHIP LETTER” of Edinburgh on front as well as date
stamp dated June 16 1889 on back, “CALAIS A PARIS 17.6 89” and
arrival canc. “BREST 18.6”. Cert. Danmarks Filatelist Forbund.

750

2074
2075
2074 15a 
20 aur ultramarine of printing I of 1882 on cover sent to France canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 28.7” type G1a. Transit canc. in Edinburgh with chamfered “SHIP LETTER” as well as in Calais (August 1883). The stamp has
a small discoloured spot. SCARCE ITEM.

300

P µ 2073 15b 

P

P µ 2075 15c 

20 aur greenish blue of printing III of 1891 on cover sent to Denmark
via Scotland canc. “REYKJAVÍK 12.11.95”. Transit canc. “LEITH SHIP
LETTER NO 18 95” and arrival canc. “KJØBENHAVN 21.11.95”.

250
29

Lot # 2076
10b+12c+15b 
Very beautiful parcel cover sent to Denmark with 35 aur
franking consisting of 5 aur green of printing II of 1884, 10
aur carmine of printing VI of 1889 and 20 aur grey blue of
printing II of 1885 canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.9” (Antiqua type).
RARE ITEM
€uro 1.500

P µ 2077 8/15 

30

Registered cover sent to France with a correct total franking of 76 aur
consisting of 3 aur pr. IV, 5 aur pr. V, 6 aur pr. IV, 10 aur pr. VI, 16 aur
pr. III (2 copies) & 20 aur pr. III. The stamps canc. “REYKJAVÍK 23.7”
(1894) which is a late use of the G1b type canc. Transit canc. “EDINBURGH JY 29” & “LONDON 30 JY 94”. Arrival canc. “MEZIERES 31
JY 94”.

800

€uro

2078

2079

2080

2081

P

2078 15c 

20 aur greenish blue of printing III of 1891 with beautiful “SVEINSTAÐIR 13.11”. SUPERB.

100

P

2079 16 

Very beautiful 40 aur green with “GRENJAÐARSTAÐUR 24.11”.

100

P

2080 17a 

Well centered 40 aur violet of printing I of 1881 with beautiful “REYKJAVÍK 6.12”. SUPERB.

100

P

2081 17b 

40 aur light lilac of printing II of 1886 canc. “SVEINSTAÐIR”. SUPERB.

100

P

2082 17c 

Pair of 40 aur brown lilac of printing III of 1891 with beautiful “AKUREYRI 9.8”.

100

P

2083 18 

50 aur with “normal frame” canc. “AKUREYRI 5.9”. SUPERB.

100

2082

2084

2083

2085

P

2084 19 

100 aur with perfect “REYKJAVÍK 2.8” type G1a.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

P

2085 19 

Strip of three 100 aur canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.12.95”.
VERY SCARCE IN POSTALLY USED UNITS.

100

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
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Parcel Cover with 100 aur

Lot # 2086
12d+15c+19 
Domestic parcel cover with 10 aur red carmine of printing
VII of 1895, 20 aur greenish blue of printing III of 1891 as
well as 100 aur (one round corner). The stamps pen-cancelled
and then again canc. with “REYKJAVÍK 12.2.97” on arrival
(same canc. on back).
ONLY FIVE COVERS WITH 100 AUR RECORDED

€uro 2.500
32

€uro

Aur Issue Perforation 12 ¾

P

2087 20 **

3 aur orange yellow (small digit) in a fresh block of four with three
never hinged stamps. F=16.500. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

2088

200

2089

P

2088 20 

3 aur (small digit) with beautiful “LIVERPOOL SHIP DE 26 99” in red
ink.

100

P

2089 21 

Pair of 3 aur brown yellow with perfect “STRANDASÝSLA 25.6”.

100

Postcard sent to Austria with a pair of 3 aur yellow and 4 aur grey/red
canc. “REYKJAVÍK 18.3.1901”. Transit canc. “LIVERPOOL SHIP MR
23 01” and arrival canc. “WIEN 26.3.01”. Fold in lower right corner. On
the reverse, a view of Mt. Hekla erupting.

200

P µ 2090 20+22 

33

€uro

P

2091 22 

2092
P

2092 23 

P

2093 23 

P µ 2094 23 

P µ 2095 23 

P

34

2096 24b 

4 aur in a strip of three with three beautiful strikes of “LEITH SHIP
LETTER AU 18 00”. Reinforced.

2093

2094

100

2095

5 aur blue grey in good centering with scarcely seen “BJARNARNES
13.12”. F=6.500.

150

5 aur blue with unusual “BÆR 2.10”. F=6.500. VERY FINE.

150

5 aur blue grey in very good centering with unusual “EGILSTAÐIR
6.2”. Cert. Svendsen/Eldrup. F=6.500.

150

5 aur blue with a full strike of “STYKKISHÓLMUR 15.1”. F=6.500.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

150

Cover with a pair of 5 aur green of printing II of 1897 sent from
“ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 29.8”, transit canc. “BÆR 31.8” and “DALASÝSLA
4.9”. Slightly reduced at left.

200

€uro

2097

2101

2102

P

2097 25a 

6 aur dark grey with exceptional “SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR 3.5”. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2098 26 

Extremely beautiful small size cover with 10 aur red canc. “VÖLLUR
11.12” sent to Reykjavík, arrival canc. 14.12 (either 1899 or 1900).
VERY RARE CANCELLATION ON COVER.

300

2099
P

2099 26 

2100

Beautiful little cover with 10 aur carmine rose of printing II of 1898
canc. with two exceptional strikes of “VESTMANNAEYJAR 27.8”.
Arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK 29.8.1902” on back. Slightly reduced at
one side.

300

P

2100 26 

Parcel cover with two copies of 10 aur rose carmine of printing II of
1898 canc. “SAUÐÁRKRÓKUR 3.9”. Sent domestically at correct rate
for ship mail. SCARCE ITEM.

250

P

2101 27 

Pair of 16 aur brown with perfect “AKUREYRI 1.8”.

100

P

2102 28b 

20 aur dull blue of printing II of 1898 with perfect “ÍSAFJÖRÐUR
13.5”.

Bid
35

€uro

P µ 2103 28b 

P µ 2104 13d+
28b 

P
36

2105 31 *

Beautiful cover sent to Italy with 20 aur dull blue of printing II of
1898 canc. “REYKJAVÍK 25.8.1902”, transit canc. with double line
“SHIP LETTER - NEWCASTLE ON TYNE” on front and with datestamp on back. SCARCE DESTINATION.

500

Scarce mixed perf. franking consisting of 16 aur grey brown perf. 14
x 13 ½ of printing IV of 1891 and 20 aur dull blue perf. 12 ¾ of printing II of 1898 on a registered cover sent to Germany. The stamps
canc. “BLÖNDUÓS 25.2.1902, “REYKJAVÍK 5.3.1902” & “REGISTERED EDINBURGH MR 28 02” transit canc. Insignificant small tear
away from stamps. SCARCE ITEM.

500

50 aur red & blue in very good centering. F=6.500.

150

Parcel Cover with 25 aur

Lot # 2106 µ
22+25b+29b 
Extraordinary parcel cover sent to Denmark. 45 aurar franking consisting of a pair of 4 aur grey/red, two copies of 6 aur
light grey of printing II of 1897 and 25 aur greenish
blue/brown of printing II of 1900 all canc. “SIGLUFJÖRÐUR”
crown canc. Transit canc. “AKUREYRI 24.10” as well as
“AKUREYRI 26.10” on back. Center fold of little importance.
Cert. Møller.
ONLY FIVE COVERS KNOWN WITH 25 AUR

€uro 2.500
37

€uro

Þrír Issue

P µ 2107 32 

P µ 2108 33 

P µ 2109 34 **

38

3/5 aur with small “þrír” in perforation 14 x 13 ½ canc. “REYKJAVÍK
3.11.97” plus part of another canc. F=20.000. Cert. Grönlund.

250

Very beautiful 3/5 aur with large “þrír” in perf. 14 x 13 ½ with part of
Reykjavík canc. F=35.000. Cert. Grønlund.
1.000

3/5 aur with small “þrír” in a fresh never hinged
block of four. pos. 34-35 & 44-45. F=72.000. Cert.
Grønlund.

1.500

€uro

2110
P

2110 34 

P µ 2111 34 

P µ 2112 34v1 

P µ 2113 34 

2111
3/5 aur with small “þrír” on a small piece canc. “SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR
27.2”. RARELY SEEN PROPERLY USED.

150

Strip of three 3/5 aur with small “þrír” on piece canc.
“SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR 16.1”. Pos. 23-25. F=15.000++. Some minor imperfections. Cert. Grønlund. RARE PROPER USAGE.

200

3/5 aur with small “þrír” with inverted surcharge canc. “REYKJAVÍK”. F=9.000. Cert. Grønlund. SCARCE STAMP.

200

Beautiful printed advertising circular sent as printed matter with 3/5
aur with small “þrír” canc. “REYKJAVÍK 2.11.97”. Arrival canc.
“AKRANES” crown canc. Cert. KPK.

200

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
39

€uro

2114
P

2114 36 *

Small “þrír” in an extremely fresh copy with almost invisible hinge
mark. F=7.500. Sign. Strandell. VERY FINE.

100

P

2115 36+37 *

Small and large “þrír” in a vertical pair. Pos. 54 & 64. F=19.000.
SUPERB.

300

Small “þrír” on domestic printed matter canc. REYKJAVÍK 11.11.97”.
Arrival canc. “HAFNARFJÖRÐUR” crown canc. Cert. Svendsen. Faint
central fold.

200

P µ 2116 36 

2117

P µ 2117 37 *

40

2115

2118

2119

Large “þrír” surcharge in a well centered copy. F=9.500. Cert.
Grønlund. SUPERB.

150

P

2118 37 *

Large “þrír” in an extremely well centered pair. Signed. F=19.000.
SUPERB.

300

P

2119 37 

Large “þrír” in a very fine used copy. F=7.000.

150

Í Gildi Issue
Unique on Printing IV

Lot # 2120 µ
39a *
Beautiful 10 aur carmine of
printing IV of 1883. Certs Eldrup & Møller.
ONLY KNOWN COPY

€uro 7.500
41

€uro

2121

P µ 2121 38b *

2123

2124
250

16 aur grey brown of printing IV of 1891 with black overprint.
F=13.000. VERY FINE.

250

40 aur light lilac of printing II of 1886. F=6.500. Cert. Grønlund.
VERY FINE.

150

40 aur lilac with the 02’-’03 variety pos. 50 of setting IV or V. F=4.500.
Cert. Eldrup. VERY FINE.

150

Beautiful registered cover with 40 aur lilac Í Gildi perf. 14 x 13 ½ (on
printing III of 1891) canc. “REYKJAVÍK 30.7.1903”. Transit canc.
“REGISTERED EDINBURGH AU 18 03” and “ODENSE 20.8.03”, arrival canc. “KJØBENHAVN 20.8.03” on back. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

250

2126
P µ 2126 43v3 *

2127
2128
50 aur in pair with the left stamp having the ‘03-’03 variety. Pos. 16-17,
setting IV. F=4.000. Cert. Eldrup. SCARCE.

100

P

100 aur with inverted overprint. Hardly visible trace of hinge.
VERY FINE.

Bid

100 aur in pair incl. the 02’-’03 variety of pos. 49 of setting V. F=5.000.
Certs Grønlund & Eldrup.

150

P

2122 40d *

P µ 2123 42a *
P µ 2124 42v2 *

P µ 2125 42b 

2127 44v1 *

P µ 2128 44v *
2

42

2122

Beautiful 3 aur pale brown orange of printing IV of 1891 with double
“3” variety. F=15.000. Cert. Grønlund. VERY FINE.

€uro

2129
P µ 2129 46a (*)

P

2130 46d *

2130

16 aur brown perf. 14 x 13 ½ with red overprint. Regummed.
1.000
F=65.000 for *. Cert. Dr. Debo. RARE STAMP.
Very fine 6 aur grey perf. 14 x 13 ½ with red overprint on printing IV
of 1891. Overprint plate position 3, sheet position 53 (probably setting VI). F=18.000. SCARCE STAMP.

400

P µ 2131 47a * Very well centered 20 aur ultramarine of printing I
of 1882 with red overprint. F=60.000. Cert. Kaiser.
SUPERB.

2.000

P µ 2132 47c (*) 20 aur greenish blue of printing III of 1891 with red
overprint. Regummed with one short perf tip.
F=50.000 for *. Cert. Grønlund.

1.500
43

€uro

P

2133 50v4 **/* 4 aur in a block of four incl. the 02’-’03 variety, pos. 49-50 of setting
IV. The variety stamp is not priced in Facit as **.

P µ 2134 51v4
**/*

2135
P

2135 51 **

P µ 2136 51v1 **
P µ 2137 54v4 *
44

Very well centered block of four with the upper
pair having a red overprint and the lower one black
overprint, pos. 49-50 & 59-60. Only one stamp with
red overprint is *, others are very fresh never
hinged. Unpriced in Facit as **. Cert. Grønlund.
SUPERB - EXCELLENT.

2136

300

400

2137

Fresh never hinged 5 aur green perf. 12 ¾ with black overprint.
F=7.000.

150

Never hinged 5 aur with inverted black overprint. Facit without price for
**. Cert. Eldrup.

150

Pair of 16 aur with black overprint with missing “Í” of Í GILDI at left.
Rejoined by hinge. Cert. Eldrup.

100

€uro

P µ 2138 53+65 

Registered cover sent to Switzerland with three copies of 10 aur Í
GILDI as well as a single 5 aur Christian IX (printing I), all canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 16.12.1902”. Transit canc. with illegible British canc.
on back. Correctly franked with 35 aur. SCARCE ITEM.

400

Lot # 2139 µ
55 *
Well centered 20 aur perf. 12 ¾ with black overprint. A couple of
slightly toned perfs. F=95.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
EXTREMELY RARE STAMP

€uro 3.000
45

€uro

2140
P µ 2140 58v3 *
P µ 2141 59v4 *

P µ 2142 59v6 *
P

2143 60v7 *

P µ 2144 53+60+
64a 

46

2141

50 aur with the 02’-’03 variety (pos. 50, setting IV or V). F=7.500. Cert.
Eldrup. SCARCE.

250

5 aur in a rejoined pair with the 02’-’03 variety of pos. 50. Small thin.
Cert. Eldrup. SCARCE.

Bid

2142

2143

5 aur in strip of three with missing “Í” of Í GILDI on the center stamp.
Cert. Eldrup. VERY FINE.

Bid

6 aur with the ‘03-’03 variety. F=4.500. SCARCE.

100

Cover sent to Denmark via the UK with 6 aur grey and 10 aur carmine
Í Gildi issue in combination with 4 aur Christian IX (printing I) canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 10.2.1903”. Transit canc. “EDINBURGH FE 16 03” on
back. A couple of insignificant folds away from stamps.

400

€uro

P µ 2145 61 

Cover sent to Italy with single 20 aur canc. “REYKJAVÍK 2.12.1902”.
“LIVERPOOL SHIP DE 11 02” transit canc. on front and “ROMA
12.02”. Roughly opened at top. RARE NON-PHILATELIC USAGE.

250

Berne Reprints

Ex 2146
P µ 2146 **/*

BERNE REPRINT. Cpl. set of 18 “Originals” (without overprint) in
very fresh quality matching pos. singles (pos. 77). 9 stamps ** and 9
*. 104 sets issued. F=23.400. Copy of cert. Grønlund. SCARCE SET.

400

Ex 2147
P µ 2147 49N/
Tj. 25N
**/*

Í GILDI ON BERNE REPRINT. Cpl. set of 18 incl. officials, some
values in pairs and one block of four. A total of 23 stamps (13 ** and
10 *). F=15.250.

250

47

€uro

Christian IX

P

2148 63 

Exceptional 3 aur orange with numeral canc. “15” of Ljótarstaðir.
F=2.000.

2149
P µ 2149 63+64 

P

2150 66 

P µ 2152 64+65+
66 
48

2150

Pair of 3 aur and a 4 aur single on a beautiful early postcard showing
Reykjavík harbour canc. “REYKJAVÍK 21.7.1904” sent to Denmark.
Transit canc. with double line hand stamp “SHIP LETTER NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE”.

200

Local cover with 6 aur grey canc. “REYKJAVÍK 27.2.1905”, with
“Síðdegis” hand stamp in violet ink alongside. This hand stamp
which was used occasionally on local mail in Reykjavík is extremely
rare on cover (almost found solely on postal stationery cards).
RARE ITEM.

300

2151
P µ 2151 63+64+
66 

Bid

2152

Domestic money letter correctly franked with 36 aur. The stamps canc.
“SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR 7.3” and arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK 12.3.1904” on
back. Somewhat roughly opened at side.

200

Registered cover with strips of three of 4 and 6 aur as well as a 5 aur
single, all canc. “REYKJAVÍK 10.2.1906”. Transit canc. in Edinburgh
with Copenhagen arrival, both on back.

150

€uro

2153

2154

P µ 2153 67+115  Beautiful cover franked with two different 10 aur stamps canc.
“EYRARBAKKI 22.IV.13”. Sent to the UK with boxed “SHIP LETTER”
hand stamp of Stornoway on front as well as a “STORNOWAY MY 10
13” date stamp on back.
P

2154 68 

Registered cover with a pair of 16 aur canc. “SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR 2.10”
sent to Denmark. Arrival canc. “KJØBENHAVN 30 OMB 13.10.03” on
back.

2155

200

150

2156

P µ 2155 65b+68+ Beautiful money letter with 5, 16 and 20 aur canc. “SEYÐISFJÖRÐUR
69 
1.11”. Correct 41 aur postage, sent to Denmark and endorsed “S/S
Ceres”.

P µ 2156 65a+69  Beautiful money letter sent to Denmark with 55 aur franking, of which
three stamps are canc. “ESKIFJÖRÐUR 24.10” and two canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.11.1904”. The 5 aur stamps are of the first printing. Arrival
canc. on back as well as two beautiful wax seals.

200

200

49

€uro

2157
P µ 2157 69+76+
110 
P µ 2158 66+70 

Very beautiful parcel letter with 85 aur franking sent to Denmark canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 7.10.11”. Arrival canc. on back as well as a violet oval
cachet “Stjórnarráð Íslands”.

250

Very fine registered cover sent from “AKUREYRI 5.6” to Denmark.
The cover is underfranked by 1 eyr, should have been 32 aur.
Copenhagen arrival on back.

150

2159
P

2159 70+81 

P µ 2160 70+72 

2158

2160

Beautiful registered illustrated cover with 35 aur franking canc.
“ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 18.IX.14”sent to Sweden.

100

Money letter sent to Denmark franked with 25 and 50 aur canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 5.12.1902”. Slighly worn due to contents. Five beautiful
wax seals on back.

250

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
50

€uro

Later Issues

2161

2162

P

2161 

Unfranked local cover canc. “REYKJAVÍK 4.2.1905” with “T” postage
due hand stamp as well as a large “8” in red crayon. SCARCE.

Bid

P

2162 81 

10 aur on postcard sent via “LONGHOPE - ORKNEY JY 18 08” to the
United States, the stamp canc. “REYKJAVÍK 12.7.1908”.
SCARCE TRANSIT MARK.

200

2163
P µ 2163 81 

P

P

2164 78+83 

2165 121-123
**

2164

Beautiful cover with two copies of 10 aur canc. “REYKJAVÍK 17.IX.14”.
Transit canc. “SHIP-LETTER FLEETWOOD” on front with a corresponding date stamp “FLEETWOOD 25 SP 14”.

200

Very fine cover with 4 aur and 16 aur sent to Sweden, the stamps
canc. “REYKJAVÍK 18.11.14”. Transit canc. with boxed “SHIP LETTER” of Ayr (Scotland), Malmö arrival canc. on back.

250

Very fresh never hinged set of provisional overprints on Sigurðsson
and Frederik VIII. F=18.500.

200
51

€uro

2166
P µ 2166 133+195

P µ 2167 140 

2167

Two extremely fine strikes of “HÁLS 18.8.33” bridge canc. (type B1a)
on cover sent to Austria. F=1.500 for the cancellation on a single stamp.
SCARCE ON COVER.

200

Pair of 40 aur blue on a domestic money letter canc. “SIGLUFJÖRÐUR
4.5.25”. One stamp with faults.

100

2168
P

2168 138+141 Domestic money letter franked with 30 and 50 aur from the first issue

canc. “REYKJAVÍK 1.3.24”.

150

EIN KRÓNA overprint stamp as single franking canc. “REYKJAVÍK
18.8.26” on a registered cover sent to Belgium. Correct rate for a registered letter with return receipt.

150

P µ 2169 159 

2170

52

2169

2171

P

2170 195 

Exceptional “HRUNI 20.10.37” bridge canc. (type B1a) on 20 aur
Gullfoss on a beautiful domestic cover.

Bid

P

2171 232 

Cover with 50 aur single franking canc. in transit in “GRIMSBY LINCS”
in 1938, boxed “GRIMSBY SHIP-LETTER” hand stamp alongside.

100

€uro

Official Issues

P µ 2172 Tj. 1


2173

4 skilling perf. 14 x 13 ½ in a fine postally used
copy. One creased corner perf. Cert. Møller.
VERY RARE STAMP.

2174

2175
200

P

2173 Tj. 2 

P

2174 Tj. 3v1 * 4 sk. perf. 12 ½ with inverted watermark in very good centering.

P

2175 Tj. 3 

2176

1.000

8 sk. canc. with fine strike of “STYKKISHÓLMUR 26.8”.

Two copies of 4 sk. perf 12 ½ on a small piece canc. “EGILSTAÐIR”,
only 593 copies of 4 sk. officials sold at this location.

2177

Bid

300

2178

P

2176 Tj. 3 

4 sk. perf. 12 ½ with superb upright “KIRKJUBÆJARKLAUST. 4.1”
where only 1164 copies of 4 sk. officials were sold.

P

2177 Tj. 3 

4 sk. perf 12 ½ with very unusual “STRANDASÝSLA 10.3”. Small thin
spot.

100

P

2178 Tj. 3 

Well centered 4 sk. perf 12 ½ with a clear Danish numeral canc. “1”.

200

200

53

€uro

P

2179 Tj. 8 

P µ 2180 Tj. 49+
55 

P µ 2181 Tj. 50 

54

Very well centered 20 aur green with an exceptional strike of
“HJARÐARHOLT”. SUPERB.

100

Registered domestic official cover franked with 50 aur as well as 20
aur surcharge on 10 aur canc. “BORÐEYRI 29.10.30”. The cover has
been redirected from “HÓLMAVÍK 14.11.30” to Hnífsdalur, transit
canc. “ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 18.11.30”.

250

Extremely beautiful official money letter with 1 Kr. single franking
canc. “REYKJAVÍK 22.X.41”. Borgarnes arrival canc. on back as well
as three beautiful wax seals. SCARCE FRANKING.

250

€uro

Postal Stationery

2182 EB2 

P µ 2183 EB3 

P

2184 EB3 

8 aur postal stationery card dated “Skinnastaður 21.2.1894” and canc.
“GRENJAÐARSTAÐUR 11.3”, transit canc. “REYKJAVÍK 12.3” on
back. Two arrival canc. on front. Full message on back.

100

10 aur postal stationery card sent to Canada canc. “REYKJAVÍK 20.7”
with a rare double line “NEWCASTLE ON TYNE SHIP LETTER”
transit canc. (in use 1889-1893) as well as “OTTAWA CANADA AU 5
93” arrival canc. Text on back refers to Iceland as being “very dull
apart from the salmon fishing with not a tree in sight”. One broken
corner. Cert. Møller.

300

10 aur postal stationery card sent to England, canc. “REYKJAVÍK
15.12.99” and transit canc. “LIVERPOOL SHIP DE 26 99” in red ink.

150

55

€uro

P

P

P

56

2185 EB18 

2186 EB21 

2187 EB21 

3 aur Christian IX postal stationery card canc. “REYKJAVÍK
11.12.1903” with the rare “Árdegis” hand stamp in violet ink. This
hand stamp was occasionally used on local mail for morning delivery.
RARE.

300

10 aur Christian IX postal stationery card sent to Russia canc.
“REYKJAVÍK 24.3.1903”. Arrival canc. alongside. Commercial message on back, slight toning. VERY RARE DESTINATION.

300

10 aur Cristian IX postal stationery card sent to France canc. “REYKJAVÍK 29.7.1903” with “TROON AU 4 1903” datestamp as well as
boxed “SHIP LETTER TROON” as transit marks. Arrival canc. “COMMENTRY-ALLIER 6 AOUT 03”. A couple of light corner folds of little
importance.

150

Crown Cancellations Type C1

Lot # 2188 µ
EB5 
Exceptional strike of “ARNARFJÖRÐUR” crown canc. on 5 aur postal stationery card
dated “Bíldudalur 14.6.1900”. Transit canc. “DÝRAFJÖRÐUR 17.6” and arrival canc.
“ÍSAFJÖRÐUR 17.6”. Commercial message on back. Small hole near bottom of card of
little importance.
SCARCE ITEM
€uro 500

2189

2190

2191

P

2189 12 

10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½ with a very good upright strike of
“ARNGERÐAREYRI”.

P

2190 10 

Pair of 5 aur green perf. 14 x 13 ½ canc. “ARNHÓLSSTAÐIR”. F=1.500.

100

P

2191 26 

10 aur red canc. “ÁS Í HOLTUM”. F=2.000.

100

Bid

Lot # 2192
67a 
Cover franked with 10 aur carmine Christian IX of printing I of 1902 canc.
“HRAUNGERÐI 13.11”, transit canc. with “ÁS Í HOLTUM” crown canc. on back. Some
erased pencil handwriting on back.
SCARCE
€uro 300
57

Lot # 2193
28b 
Fantastic cover sent to Gimli, Manitoba in Canada with crown
canc. “BORGARNES” on 20 aur dull blue perf. 12 ¾ of printing II
of 1898. A total of 7 different transit and arrival canc. on front and
back, please see picture.
RARE ITEM
€uro 750

2194

58

2195

P

2194 24 

Beautiful “BORGARNES” on 5 aur green.

Bid

P

2195 24 

Pair of 5 aur green with a very well placed “BORÐEYRI”.

Bid

P

2196 26 

Strip of three 10 aur red canc. “BOTN”. F=4.000.
RARE CANCELLATION.

200

€uro

2197

2198

P

2197 26 

Pair of 10 aur red on a small piece canc. “BREIÐIBÓLSSTAÐUR”.
F=2.000.

100

P

2198 65 

Pair of 5 aur Christian IX canc. “BÚÐAREYRI” on a small piece.

Bid

2199

2200

P

2199 65 

Beautiful pair of 5 aur Christian IX with two strikes of “(BÚ)ÐIR” in
violet ink. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2200 24 

Beautiful “FAGURH’LSMÝRI” with missing “O” under accent on a
pair of 5 aur green.

100

2201

2202

2203

P

2201 12 

Very fine “FOSSVÖLLUR” on 10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½. F=2.000.

100

P

2202 25 

Exceptional strike of “FLATEY” in violet colour on 6 aur grey.

100

2203 26 

10 aur red canc.”GRINDAVÍK”. F=4.000. RARE CANCELLATION.

200
59

€uro

P

2204 24 

Pair of 5 aur green canc. “GRÝTUBAKKI”. Reinforced with hinge.

100

P

2205 Tj. 26+
29+31 

Very decorative piece from a money letter with three values of
Christian IX official stamps canc. with two strikes of “HAFNARFJÖÐUR” (with the crown still intact) in violet ink.

Bid

2206

2207

2208

P

2206 27 

16 aur brown canc. “HAGANES”.

100

P

2207 26 

10 aur red with superb “HESTEYRI”.

Bid

P

2208 22 

Pair of 4 aur with a superb strike of “HESTUR”.

100

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
60

Lot # 2209 µ
24c 
Excellent strike of “HESTUR” crown canc. on domestic cover
with two copies of 5 aur dull green perf. 12 ¾ of printing III
of 1899. Arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK 14.12.99”. Cert. Møller.
VERY RARE
€uro 1.000

2210

2211

P

2210 24 

Pair of 5 aur green canc. “HOFSÓS”.

Bid

P

2211 26 

Pair of 10 aur red canc. “HOLT”.

Bid
61

€uro

2212
P

2212 10 

Very rare “HÓLAR”, partial strike on 5 aur green perf. 14 x 13 ½.
F=4.000.

200

P

2213 24 

Beautiful “HVALSNES” on a pair of 5 aur green. F=2.000.

100

2214

2215

P

2214 26 

Pair of 10 aur red canc. “KÁLFANES”.

Bid

P

2215 82 

Late use of the very rare “KIRKJUVOGUR” on pair of 15 aur Two
kings. One stamp with imperfections. Unpriced in Facit.

100

2216

62

2213

2217

P

2216 24 

Very beautiful “KOLFREYJUSTAÐUR” on a pair of 5 aur green.

Bid

P

2217 24 

Beautiful “KOLLAFJARÐARNES” with missing “O” on 5 aur green.

100

€uro

P

2218 24 

Very beautiful strip of four of 5 aur green canc. “KOTSTRÖND”.

2219

Bid

2220

P

2219 67 

Very rare “LEIRVOGSTUNGA” on 10 aur Christian IX. F=4.000.

200

P

2220 26 

Very beautiful “LÓN” on a pair of 10 aur red. Small additional ink
smudge.

Bid

2221

2222

P

2221 24 

Very fine upright strike of “LÆKJAMÓT” on a pair of 5 aur green.

Bid

P

2222 10 

Very beautiful “MIKLIBÆR” on a pair of 5 aur green perf. 14 x 13 ½ on
small piece. F=2.000.

100

63

€uro

2223

2224

P

2223 24 

Extremely rare “MOSFELL”, partial strike on 5 aur green. Not priced
in Facit.

200

P

2224 12 

10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½ with scarce “MÝRAR” (V-Ísafj.). F=2.000.

100

Lot # 2225 µ
12d 
Extremely beautiful cover with crown canc. “MÝRAR” (V.
Skaft.) on 10 aur red carmine of printing VII of 1895. Transit
canc. “VÖLLUR 12.5” and arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK
15.5.96”. Facit=RRR on stamp only. Cert. Lasse Nielsen &
Møller.
ONLY KNOWN COVER WITH THIS CANCELLATION

64

€uro 2.000

€uro

2226

2227

P

2226 96 

Late use of the very rare “MÆLIFELL” on a pair of Two kings (wmk.
crosses). F=4.000.

200

P

2227 26 

Very fine centrally placed “PRESTHÓLAR” on 10 aur red.

Bid

2228

2229

P

2228 20 

Extremely beautiful “RAFNSEYRI” on a seperated pair of 3 aur yellow
(small 3). F=2.000.

100

P

2229 24 

Pair of 5 aur green with beautiful “RAUFARHÖFN”.

Bid

2230

2231

P

2230 25 

Extremely rare “REYKHOLT” on 6 aur grey. Unpriced in Facit.

200

P

2231 12 

Very rare “REYKJAHLÍÐ” upside down on 10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½.
F=4.000.

200

65

€uro

2232

66

2233

P

2232 24 

Pair of 5 aur green canc. with beautiful “REYKJARFJÖRÐUR”.

Bid

P

2233 26 

Extremely rare “ROFABÆR” on 10 aur red. Unpriced in Facit.

200

P

2234 20 

Unique “SELJALAND” on 3 aur yellow. Unpriced
in Facit. ONLY KNOWN COPY.

500

P µ 2235 EB5  5 aur postal stationery card dated 25.4.1900 canc.
“SIGLUFJÖRÐUR”, sent to Akureyri. Extensive
message on the reverse.

500

€uro

P

2236 24 

2236
Pair of 5 aur green with very fine “SKARÐ”.

2237

P

2237 12 

Scarce “SNÆFJÖLL” on 10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½. F=2.000.

Bid
100

Lot # 2238 µ
EB1 
Beautiful “STAFAFELL” crown canc. on 5 aur postal stationery card dated
“Stafafelli 12.3.1896”. The 5 aur value stamp has been canc. in transit “BJARNARNES” (illegible date). Arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK 31.3.96”. Tiny filing hole
at one side of little importance.
RARE ITEM
€uro 500

P

2239 24 

P

2240 22 

2239
2240
Very beautiful “STAFAFELL” on a pair of 5 aur green on a small piece.
4 aur on a small piece with an exceptional strike of the scarce “STAKKAHLÍÐ”, presumably cancelled to order.

Bid
Bid
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Lot # 2241 µ
10c+12c
Domestic money letter with 5 aur light green of printing III of 1891 and two
copies of 10 aur carmine of printing VI of 1889 canc. with five strikes of
“STAÐARBAKKI” crown canc. Transit canc. “REYKJAVÍK 13.11.95”. the cover
somewhat worn and soiled. Cert. Kaiser.
RARE ITEM
€uro 500

68

2242
2243
10 aur red canc. “STAÐARFELL” upside down. Some toned perfs.
F=2.000.

100

2243 10 

Very fine strike of “STAÐARHRAUN” on a pair of 5 aur green perf 14
x 13 ½. F=2.000.

100

2244 24 

Rare “STAÐARSTAÐUR” on 5 aur green. F=4.000.

200

P

2242 26 

P

P

€uro

2245

2246

P

2245 12 

Extremely fine upright strike of “STAÐUR Í GRUNNAVÍK” on 10 aur
red perf. 14 x 13 ½.

100

P

2246 8 

3 aur yellow perf. 14 x 13 ½ with scarce “STRAUMFJÖRÐUR” in violet ink. F=2.000.

100

P

2247 EB4 

5 aur postal stationery card dated “Kóranesi 4/3 ‘95” canc. with two
strikes of the rare “STRAUMFJÖRÐUR” crown canc. in violet ink.
“BORGARNES” crown canc. applied twice on arrival. Card with
central fold. VERY RARE ITEM.

400

2248

2249

2250

P

2248 24 

Exceptional strike of “SVALBARÐI” on a pair of 5 aur green on a small
piece.

Bid

P

2249 12 

Exceptional strike of “SVEINSEYRI” on 10 aur red perf. 14 x 13 ½.

Bid

Very rare “TJÖRN Á VATNSNESI” on 5 aur green perf. 14 x 13 ½.
F=4.000. Opinion Møller.

150

P µ 2250 10 

69

€uro

2251

70

2252

P

2251 12 

Exceptional strike of “TJÖRN Í SVARFAÐARDAL” on 10 aur red perf.
14 x 13 ½. F=2.000.

100

P

2252 24 

Pair of 5 aur green with very fine “ÚTSKÁLAR”.

Bid

P

2253 26 

Extremely rare and beautiful “ÚLFLJÓTSVATN”
on 10 aur red. Unpriced in Facit.

300

P

2254 81 

10 aur red Two Kings on postcard canc. with a beautiful strike of “VÍK” crown canc. SCARCE ITEM.

400

€uro

2255

2256

P

2255 26 

Scarce “ÞORLÁKSHÖFN” with missing “Ö” on 10 aur red. F=2.000.

100

P

2256 24 

Very rare “ÞÖNGLABAKKI”, partial strike upside down on 5 aur
green. F=4.000.

100

Type C2

P

2257 79 

Beautiful 5 aur green Two Kings on postcard from
Reykjavík transit canc. “DJÚPIVOGUR” Antiqua type
and “BREIÐDALSVÍK” crown canc. SCARCE.

400

71

€uro

P µ 2258 EB5+
24c 

5 aur postal stationery card with 5 aur green perf. 12 ¾ of printing III
as added franking canc. “FLATEYRI”, sent to Denmark. Transit canc.
“HULL SHIP LETTER JU10 02” and arrival canc. “SÆBY 13.6.02”.
Message on the reverse.

2259

2260

2261

P

2259 66 

Very fine “HESTUR” on 6 aur Christian IX on a small piece.

P

2260 26 

10 aur red canc. “HOLTASTAÐIR”. F=1.500.

100

P

2261 66 

Exceptional “HORNAFJÖRÐUR” on a pair of 6 aur Christian IX.

Bid

2262

72

500

Bid

2263

P

2262 65 

Very rare “HÓLL” on 5 aur Christian IX. F=4.000.

150

P

2263 67 

Very beautiful “HVAMMSFJÖRÐUR” in violet ink upside down on a
pair of 10 aur Christian IX. F=2.000.

100

€uro

2264

2265

P

2264 24 

Pair of 5 aur green with “MELGRASEYRI”. F=2.000.

100

P

2265 24 

Pair of 5 aur green canc. “MJÓIFJÖRÐUR” in violet ink.

Bid

P

2266 26 

10 aur red used with both “SAURBÆR” crown canc. as well as
“Saurbær” in manuscript. UNUSUAL.

Bid

P

2267 20 

Very rare “SAUÐLAUKSDALUR” upside down on a pair of 3 aur,
one stamp with reinforced tear. F=4.000.

200

P

2268 65 

Very fine strike of the rare “STOKKSEYRI” on a small piece with
two copies of 5 aur Christian IX. F=4.000.

200

2266

2267

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
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€uro

2269

2270

P

2269 64 

Very fine strike of the rare “Stórinúpur” on a pair of 4 aur Christian
IX. F=4.000.

P

2270 26 

Very rare “Veðrará” on 10 aur red. Unpriced in Facit.

P

2271 26 

2271
2272
Very fine “ÞINGVELLIR “ in violet ink on 10 aur red. Small colour
stain. F=2.000.

100

P

2272 24 

Extremely fine “ÖGUR” on a pair of 5 aur green, some short perfs.

100

200

300

Lot # 2273 µ

Danish 10 øre postal stationery card to Geldingalæk, Rangárvallasýsla, Iceland
canc. “KJØBENHAVN 6.12.15”. The card has been canc. three times while in
transit within Iceland, “ÆGISSÍÐA” crown canc., numeral canc. “11” (þjórsártún) and “HRAUNGERÐI 14.1.16” bridge canc. Vertical fold at far left.
RARE & INTERESTING ITEM
74

€uro 500

Type C3

Lot # 2274
24 
Two very fine strikes of “BRÚ” on a strip of three of 5 aur green.
F=4.000.
€uro 300

Lot # 2275
21 
Exceptionally beautiful and extremely rare “STAÐUR” on a pair
of 3 aur yellow (large 3). Unpriced in Facit.

€uro 500
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Collections & Lots
Lot # 2276 µ

Remainder lot skilling stamps. Around 20 stamps and two blocks of 4 on the
exhibition pages. Mostly used and with small faults or repairs, many certs.
Please inspect.
€uro 750

Lot # 2277 µ
Remainder collection of unused Aur stamps and blocks arranged
by printing on exhibition pages. Nearly all issues represented,
often with all of the different printings present of both perf. 14 x
13 ½ and perf. 12 ¾ incl. 3 aur yellow, 5 aur green, 10 aur red, 16 aur
brown, 20 aur blue and 40 aur violet (40 aur as both singles and
blocks in all printings). Also a small section of Í Gildi stamps, of
which most have varieties e.g. 6 aur perf. 12 ¾ with inverted red
overprint (F=*) and 25 aur with red overprint “‘03-’03”. A few
regummed stamps have been noted as well as some without gum
but otherwise mostly moderately hinged examples in rather good
or good centering. 4 certs. included. High cat. value.
ALL PAGES PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 1.500
Lot # 2278 µ
Very extensive remainder collection of used Aur issues arranged
according to printing and perf. and then sub organized by cancellation on exhibition pages in three albums. All values in both perfs. and all printings except one are represented (50 aur perf. 12 ¾)
and most of these in several copies each with a wide range of cancellations incl. many beautiful ones. Some pairs and strips are
included. Also a few used þrír stamps included.
ALL PAGES PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 2.500
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Lot 2279 µ

€uro

Extensive section of Skilling and Aur stamps arranged according
to cancellation, with most cancellations present on many different
values and printings on exhibition pages in an album. Types of
cancellations included are Antiqua, Lapidar, early Bridge type as
well as foreign. Many difficult values and printings present with
scarce cancellations, slightly mixed quality in places.
ALL PAGES PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 1.500

Lot # 2280 µ
Extensive remainder collection of Crown cancellations in an
album. Approximately 240 singles and pairs ranging from partial
to extremely fine strikes incl. a number of scarcer ones e.g.
Desjamýri, Grímsstaðir, Hvammur, Leirvogstunga and
Stokkseyri. Somewhat mixed quality as is to be expected.
ALL PAGES PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 2.000
77

€uro

Lot # 2281 µ
Very extensive lot with various extra material as well as reference
material 1873 - 1930s in three thick albums, mostly single stamps,
pairs and some strips. Starts with both unused and used skilling
stamps but with emphasis on Aur issues and Christian IX which
are sorted according to printings both unused and used incl. many
5 aur blue (both perfs), several 20 aur pale violet and 40 aur green
etc. Extensive sections of various cancellation types incl. foreign,
Antiqua & Lapidar, some manuscript canc. etc.
ALL PAGES PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 4.000
Lot # 2282 µ

POSTAL HISTORY. Remainder lot of nearly 100 covers and cards mostly from
the 1880s to 1930s incl. several items with Aur issues, however many of these
with some imperfections. Also numerous medium or better items with kings
issues incl. ship letters etc.
ALL ITEMS PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 1.500
Lot # 2283 µ
//
CHRISTIAN IX. Small group of items incl. seven covers franked with 10 aur
red as well as six single 10 aur stamps with better crown or numeral cancellations. Among the covers are e.g. a 10 aur single on a rare telegram envelope sent
from Seyðisfjörður to Reykjavík, a single 10 aur on cover canc. with
“MJÓIFJÖRÐUR” crown canc., registered cover to Austria with a 75 aur franking incl. 50 aur violet & grey.
ALL ITEMS PICTURED ON OUR WEBSITE
€uro 750
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Postiljonen & Spink
in collaboration
Selling non-philatelic collectibles?
• Coins
• Banknotes
• Medals
• Bonds & Shares
• Autographs
• Books
• Wine & Spirits
Postiljonen is representative for Spink
in the Nordic countries, which means
that you can at all times consign to
Postiljonen non-philatelic items that
you wish to sell through one of Spink’s
international departments.
Please contact us:
0046 40 25 88 50
stampauctions@postiljonen.se
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Conditions of Sale
1, The auction is voluntary and lots are sold on behalf of the vendor to the highest bidder.
The prices indicated against each lot are starting prices and not minimum prices. It must,
however, be pointed out that the starting prices should reflect a low commercial value.
2, All bids must be submitted in Euro to which is added 25% commission incl. Swedish
V.A.T. Lots not picked up, are shipped on buyers risk. Postage, transport, insurance
and bankcharges or charges on creditcard payments will be added.
Exception: Only 20% commission, excl. Swedish V.A.T., only for
a. Export to countries outside of EU.
b. V.A.T. registered dealers inside of EU, but outside of Sweden, who forward their V.A.T.
registration number in good time before the auction.
Lots marked • in front of the lot numbers are subject to import V.A.T. 12% will be
added to the hammer price, except for a and b above. Invoicing instructions must be
received before or during the auction. Invoices can not be changed afterwards.
The bids are increased as follows: Below Euro 500,- Euro 10,500,-–2000,50,above 2000,ca 5%
Bids not corresponding with these steps might be reduced.
3, Bids submitted are binding, and cancellation is only acceptable if received
simultaneously with the bid. If bids are given on behalf of others, then the bidder is
himself responsible for the fulfilment of the conditions of sale. The bidder is
responsible for faulty mail bids and the same applies in misunderstandings in bids
submitted by telephone or fax. The bidder is personally responsible for any and all
his purchases in the auction.
4, Mail bids are dealt with conscientiousness, but without further responsibility to the
auctioneer. The auctioneer reserves the right to regroup, split up or withdraw lots and
can in case of misunderstandings or disagreements annul the bids and restart the
bidding. The auctioneer can also withhold the assignment to undesirable persons or
refuse them admittance to the auction-room without explanation. In case of two
equal mail bids for the same object, this will be sold to the bidder whose bid was the
first received. The mail bidder can write alternative bids and/or indicate a total
maximum purchase limit.
5, Payment is made in advance based on an advance invoice. The ownership of the
objects remain with the vendor until the full invoice amount has been paid. If payment is not received 8 days from the invoice date, 2% interest per month is charged
together with a fee of Euro 10,-. To this may be added additional documented expences. Has payment not been received 30 days after the invoice date or has the buyer
refused to pay, then the objects in question can, without further notification, be reauctioned at the expense of the buyer.
6, Lots are conscientiously described but faults may occur. Claims must be made at the
latest 10 days after receipt of the lot and full payment has been made with
reference to the invoice number. If a claim is accepted, the full hammer price + commission and eventual V.A.T. is refunded. Interest compensation can not be made.
7, Request for extension must be made immediately and within 8 days from receipt.
Certifier must be approved by the auctioneer. In case of a claim the auctioneer may
demand a certificate from a well-known expert. Objects with certificates may, if the auctioneer regards it as justified, and if the original certifier is approved by the
auctioneer, only be returned if two other well-known experts have certified a different
opinion. Stamps with visible defects on photo (such as cuts, perforation, centering, cancellations etc.) can not be claimed. Returned objects must be in the same condition as
when received. Lots of more than three stamps can not be claimed if one of the stamps
has a minor defect. Large lots may contain both mint and used material. Collections and
mixed lots are sold as is. A difference of approx. 10–20% must be accepted by the buyer.
8, Submission of verbal or mail bids means that the bidder has accepted above conditions.
9, Swedish law is applicable.
Catalogue numbers next to the object number is based on FACIT for Scandinavia and
MICHEL for the rest of the world, if nothing else is stated.
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Försäljningsvillkor
1. Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objekt tillfaller den köpare
som avgivit högsta bud. Angivna utropspriser är ej minimipriser men är satta så att
de skall avspegla ett mycket lågt beräknat handelspris.
2. Alla bud skall ges i Euro. Köparen skall till auktionären betala en provision på 25%
på auktionspriset inkl. moms. Om objektet inte hämtas, sker leverans på köparens
risk. Porto, transportförsäkring och bankavgifter/kreditkortsavgift tillkommer.
Köparprovision 20% exkl. moms gäller endast i följande fall:
a. Vid export till länder utanför EU.
b. Vid försäljning till moms-registrerade handlare inom EU, men utanför Sverige, som
uppger moms-registreringsnummer i god tid före auktionen.
För objekt markerade med • före objektnumret tillkommer 12% importmoms på
klubbslagspriset, dock med undantag för a och b ovan. Instruktioner om faktureringen skall ske före eller under auktionen. Fakturor kan inte ändras efteråt.
Vid auktionen tillämpas följande fasta höjningar av buden:
under Euro 500,- med Euro 10,500,- till 2000,- med
50,över 2000,med
ca 5%
3. Avgivet bud är bindande och budgivaren är personligt ansvarig för samtliga av
honom gjorda inrop. Annullering av bud kan ej ske, såvida den inte är oss tillhanda
senast samtidigt med buden. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att
försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles, som vore det eget bud. Budgivaren är också ansvarig
för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och
faxbud svarar budgivaren för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.
4. Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några andra
åtaganden från auktionärens sida. Auktionären äger rätt att ej godtaga bud, samt att
dra tillbaka, omgruppera eller dela objekt. Auktionären har också rätt att avvisa
personer från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Han förbehåller sig
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning. Vid två
eller flera lika bud på samma objekt från uppdragsgivare, tillfaller objektet den som
först inkommit med bud. Vid auktionsuppdrag kan reservobjekt medtagas, eller
också kan den totala köpesumman begränsas till visst belopp.
5. Betalning sker kontant, mot postförskott eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objekten förblir
säljarens egendom tills full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 8 dagar från
fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2% per påbörjad månad, räknat
på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med Euro 10:–. Dessutom kan ytterligare kravkostnader tillkomma. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om köparen
vägrar betala, kan objekten utan ytterligare meddelande säljas på köparens bekostnad.
6. Objekten är omsorgsfullt beskrivna, dock kan smärre fel förekomma. Ev. reklamation
måste göras senast 10 dagar efter det att objektet levererats. Vid all korrespondens bör
fakturanummer anges. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus provision och eventuell moms. Räntegottgörelse kan ej påräknas.
7. Begäran om förlängd reklamationstid för att köparen önskar sända objekt för
expertundersökning, måste ske omgående och inom 8 dagar efter mottagandet av
objektet. Experten måste godkännas av auktionären. Auktionären kan vid
reklamation kräva intyg från en opartisk, välkänd expert. Objekt med äkthetsintyg
kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, och om det ursprungliga intyget är utfärdat
av en godkänd expert, endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända
experter har en avvikande mening. Defekter synliga på foto (klippning, tandning,
centrering, stämpling etc.) kan inte ligga till grund för reklamation. Reklamation kan
ej heller ske om objekt eller märke förändrats genom någon slags behandling. Objekt
innehållande fler än 3 märken kan inte returneras på grund av smärre defekter på
enstaka märke. Stora objekt kan innehålla både stämplade och ostämplade märken.
Samlingar, partier, massvara, kilovara etc., säljes i befintligt skick och kan inte
returneras. En differens på 10–20% måste kunna accepteras av köparen.
8. Avgivande av muntligt bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande av ovanstående villkor.
9. Svensk lag gäller.
Katalognummer och -värden är hämtade ur FACIT för Norden samt MICHEL för alla
andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges.
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In 2018 it is 50 years since Postiljonen was
founded and of course this will be celebrated!
Among other things we are planning a special auction of
First and Early Issues of the World.
For the year to come, we are pre-celebrating with interesting
General and Specialized Auctions.

You are welcome to join as consignor!
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There’s Always a
New Auction!

Join in!
Consignments accepted now!

